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Abstract
Children in foster care lead their lives at an increased risk for mental health issues that are
often complicated by the unstable and unpredictable nature of their living arrangements and
interpersonal relationships. As such, there is substantial need to examine brief therapies and
interventions for use with children in foster care and children who have experienced similar
trauma and instability. Mental health care providers for children in foster care often may not
have sufficient periods of time to implement treatment with fidelity. The present study
investigated the efficacy of a summer camp based, brief behavioral intervention targeting helpseeking behavior and assertiveness to create meaningful skill improvement in a sample of
children in foster care. Three, 30-min group sessions of a targeted assertiveness skill intervention
were conducted on a sample of 13 children in foster care between the ages of 6 and 12 and
compared to an assessment only control. Measures of general assertiveness, emotions towards
seeking help, and assertiveness skill related to asking for help were used in a pretest-posttest
format to assess the efficacy of the intervention. Results showed that participants in the
intervention condition significantly improved on measures of general assertiveness and
assertiveness skill, though not on the measure of emotions towards situations in which they
would use these skills. These findings support the use of a brief intervention to teach assertive
communication and help-seeking skill. Limitations and future directions are discussed.
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Introduction
Overview of Mental Health in Foster Care
Child maltreatment has emerged as a key risk factor for mental illnesses (McGuire et al.,
2018, Scozzarro & Janikowski, 2018). Foster care is a protective system for children who often
have experienced this maltreatment, have been removed from their parents, and now require
temporary out-of-home placements. Although personal experiences in the foster care system
vary, foster placements fundamentally involve instability, ambiguity, and impermanence into the
lives and minds of children in foster care (Bass et al., 2004). These placements can vary by
setting. According to Bass et al. (2004), placements often consist of non-relative families,
relatives other than parents, therapeutic foster homes, or group forms of care, such as institutions
or group homes. The number of children in foster care is rising and is of increasing concern
(Scozzaro et al., 2015). In 2013, there were around 400,000 children in foster care in the United
States; in 2017, that number had increased to approximately 440,000 (U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services, AFCARS Report, 2018).
Foster care as a whole strives to give children the best outcomes and protection possible,
though often the unstable nature of the children’s experience brings with it a myriad of problems.
Several researchers have found the rate of mental illness of children in foster care to be higher
than in the general population (Conn et al., 2016; McGuire et al., 2018; Trupin et al., 1993). The
current prevalence of mental illness in children in foster care is estimated to be between 40% and
60% (Auslander et al., 2002; Lehmann et al., 2013; Scozzaro et al., 2015; Stahmer et al., 2005),
with some estimates as high as 71% (Dore, 2005). A study of the physical and mental health of
children in foster care found that children placed in foster care were five times more likely than
children residing with their families to have anxiety, six times as likely to have behavior
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problems, and seven times as likely to have depression (Turney et al., 2016). It has been well
established within the past few decades of research that children in foster care are indeed at an
increased risk for mental health problems. According to Clausen et al. (1998), this increased risk
could be due to two factors. Increased chance for mental health problems can stem from either
the maltreatment that sparked the child’s removal from the family or from the negative effects of
the removal itself. Even in a situation in which the child is subject to abuse, neglect or other
maltreatment, the necessary disruption of the complicated relationship between the family and
the child can lead to feelings of guilt, hostility, shame, anger, and rejection, resulting in mental
health problems (Clausen et al., 1998).
Factors that are associated with increased rates of mental illness in the foster system are
important to identify in order to remedy them. A study of the occurrence of mental disorders in
children in foster care found that factors related to the foster care experience such as prior
exposure to violence, experience with neglect, and number of prior placements all increased the
likelihood of a child meeting the criteria for at least one DSM-IV disorder (Lehmann et al.,
2013). Another study found that placement instability or disruption, defined as changes to
placement that do not result in a permanent solution, are associated with the increased
internalizing and externalizing behaviors that are associated with mental health diagnoses
(McGuire et al., 2018). Similarly, a comparison study of children with relatively stable or
unstable placements found a significantly higher rate of new DSM diagnoses in the group of
children in the unstable placement group (Koh et al., 2014). The inverse problem has also been
found; Palmer (1996) suggests that children are moved to new placements more often when they
have higher rates of a range of behavioral and emotional problems. This acceleration of
placement instability for children who are already the neediest is likely only to exacerbate their
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mental health concerns. Children in foster care with a higher number of placement changes have
been found to have a greater severity of behavior problems, both internalizing and externalizing
(Aarons et al., 2010; Newton et al., 2000; Zorc et al., 2013). Newton et al. (2000) also identified
children’s initial reports of externalizing behaviors as the most relevant predictor of multiple
placement changes. The strain of these behavioral and emotional problems often drains foster
families and can result in placement disruption. As solidified and well-documented as the
problem of mental illness in foster care appears to be in the research, there is much less research
available on effective management and treatment of these children’s symptoms.
Foster System Instability
One of the most fundamental problems in the foster system is the lack of placement
stability (Hurlburt et al., 2010). Instability of children’s placements while in care has been
related to poor outcomes for children in foster care in both the short and long term. Problems
with placement instability include the potential disruption of relationships the child has built with
foster parents and siblings, networks of peers and teachers at school, and access to health care
providers or community resources (Price et al., 2008). Children’s access to mental health care
when in foster care varies widely across placements. Some foster parents provide more support
and treatment for their foster child’s academic, emotional, social, or behavioral problems than
other foster families (Seaberg & Harrigan, 1999). Combined with the high rates of placement
instability in the foster system today, this creates a multitude of problems with treatment
completion.
Historically, there is a high rate of attrition from evidenced-based interventions while
children are in foster care; not retaining involvement and engagement with the interventions and
treatments designed to help children in foster care be successful can put them at further risk
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(Akin & Gomi, 2017; Damashek et al., 2011). Damashek et al. found rates of treatment attrition
in child welfare populations ranging from 40% to 80%. Treatment-seeking families that have
been exposed to trauma, which is normative when children must be removed from their parents,
face more obstacles to treatment completion than other families (Wamser-Nanney & Steinzor
2017). Wamser-Nanney and Steinzor (2017) examined treatment completion of TraumaFocused Cognitive Behavioral Therapy in a population of trauma-exposed youth. They put forth
several factors that may impede treatment completion: avoidance of trauma-related treatment
content (from both the child and caregiver), perception of treatment as unnecessary, and
secondary difficulties, such as legal involvement, child placement in protective custody, or
increased family stress (Wamser-Nanney & Steinzor, 2017). In addition, researchers have
established that placement in state custody, specifically living with a nonbiological family, is a
factor associated with treatment attrition (Sprang et al., 2013; Warnick et al., 2012).
Few trauma-exposed youth are enrolled in evidence-based psychotherapies, though they
exist and have been demonstrated to be useful (Barnett et al., 2019). An even smaller number of
these children complete treatment once they begin; Barnett et al. (2019) found that, within the
study’s 9-12 month tracking period, 47% of the children participating in treatment had dropped
out. In foster care specifically, treatment completion is often impeded by placement disruption.
Zorc et al. (2013) found that children with unstable placement histories had higher rates of
absences and changed schools an average of 3.6 times over a period of 2 years. High rates of
absenteeism and school changes impact children not only in their social networks, but also in
their school and community-based service networks as well, including any mental health care or
treatment the child may be receiving.
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Overview of Brief Therapy
Although the issue of the instability of the lives of children in foster care with mental
health problems is one that urgently needs addressing, a practical approach to the problem
involves the creation of more accessible treatment options for children in foster care with mental
health concerns. Researchers have been experimenting with brief versions of evidence-based
psychotherapies for some time now. For example, Solution Focused Brief Therapy (SFBT, de
Shazer et al., 1986) has shown marked success in adult (Macdonald, 2007) and child populations
(Bond et al., 2013). SFBT was created out of systemic and brief family therapy, involving
therapist and client focus on relevant solutions, goals, and past successes instead of dwelling on
client problems (Franklin et al., 2011). Cepukiene et al. found success utilizing SFBT in a
population of adolescents in foster care, reporting clinically significant and reliable positive
changes in areas of problem behavior in 31% of the treatment group (2011). Another evidencebased psychotherapy, Brief Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (BCBT), has proven efficacious in as
little as five sessions (Otto et al., 2012). BCBT is a streamlined extension of traditional cognitive
behavioral therapy, structured similarly with a progression of phases and treatment strategies
designed for skill mastery (Rudd, 2012). The main benefits of a brief intervention include
providing an evidence supported treatment in a format in which it is practical to complete the
course of treatment.
Research on brief therapy suggests that it is potentially valuable for use in child
populations, with treatment completion leading to positive changes in the client’s behavior and
situations (Cepukiene et al., 2011). In a population of children in foster care, it is hypothesized
that brief therapies will be especially beneficial; shorter treatment duration will increase the
probability of children successfully completing treatment and attaining the full benefits of
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treatment. Research has also suggested that a brief, evidence-based treatment plan may increase
client satisfaction and motivation to continue therapy (Cepukiene et al., 2011). Koob and Love
(2010) examined Solution Focused Brief Therapy (SFBT) in a population of children in foster
care to determine its effectiveness in increasing placement stability. They found that children’s
number of placement changes significantly decreased after the implementation of SFBT,
decreasing the mean number of placement disruptions from 6.29 pre-implementation to 1.45
post-implementation (Koob & Love, 2010). The establishment of brief, evidence-based
psychotherapies would allow for the therapeutic treatment of mental health problems to reach
more children than currently possible.
Help Seeking of Mental Health Care and Other Needs
Children in foster care, as a group, utilize more mental health services than children not
in care due to their elevated level of mental health concerns (Johnson & Menna, 2017). However,
a national survey of mental health need and access to services has shown that around two thirds
of youth involved with the child welfare system do not obtain the treatments or services they
need (Burns et al., 2004). Help-seeking pathways are the steps individuals take that lead to the
solution of a problem. Help-seeking research among youth often examines informal (e.g. seeking
help from friends, parents, siblings) and formal (e.g. seeking help from a doctor, mental health
professional) strategies to address mental health and other concerns (D’Avanzo et al., 2012;
Neighbors & Jackson, 1984; Scott et al., 2015; Whittaker, 1986), with some finding informal
help seeking strategies as utilized first and most commonly (Scott et al., 2015). This poses a
unique issue for populations of children in foster care; due to a lack of consistent support from
their families and their frequent physical moves, resulting in the interruption of their social
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networks, children in foster care are disadvantaged in their access to comfortable, informal help
seeking avenues (Johnson & Menna, 2017).
In addition to children in foster care needing support regarding their mental health, this
vulnerable population often encounters many types of problem situations in which they may
need to seek help, some related to mental health, some not. In their study of help seeking among
adolescents in foster care, Johnson and Menna (2017) identified several problems that are often
encountered: biological family issues, changing schools and school stress (e.g. academic
struggles), conflict with other people in the system, housing issues, interpersonal stressors (e.g.
problems with friends, dating), and personal medical issues or injuries (e.g. starting
menstruating). While children not in care may be able to address these issues as they arise,
children in foster care are often in a poorer position to seek assistance for common problems like
these.
Assertiveness and Help Seeking
Assertiveness is a quality of communication that is essential to effective help seeking.
Assertive communication involves respectfully and effectively making requests of others, in
addition to conveying opinions, needs, rights and boundaries, all without infringing on the rights
of others (Duckworth & Mercer, 2006). Often, assertiveness is taught in contrast with aggression
and passivity to emphasize the interpersonal benefits of assertive communicating. Assertiveness
training for skill-based deficits and cognition-based deficits consists of several strategies,
requiring psychoeducation with skill-building and cognitive restructuring with reframing,
respectively. Most successfully, assertiveness training combines explanations of effective
communication, practice, self-monitoring, and in-session role plays with feedback and
reinforcement (Duckworth & Mercer, 2006).
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Speed et al. (2017) discuss assertiveness, finding that though assertiveness training has
been demonstrated to be a valuable evidence-based treatment associated with many clinical
diagnoses and populations, research on the subject has all but disappeared. Most of the research
on assertiveness was completed in the 1970s and 1980s during an early wave of cognitive
behavioral therapy research (Speed et al., 2017). Speed et al. posit that psychotherapy
researchers have tended to give preference to new lines of research, while paying less attention to
what has been previously found and evidenced; additionally, they warn that the tendency to
disregard past research may “undermine progress,” with the repetition of the same findings
wasting time and resources. Assertiveness training has been used as a strategy to decrease
anxiety and as a psychotherapy for depression as effectively as other CBT interventions
(Cuijpers et al., 2008; Wolpe, 1958). Speed et al. (2017) described a substantial amount of
research supporting assertiveness training as an effective psychotherapy for several clinical and
personal issues: anxiety, depression, serious mental illness, low self-esteem, and relationship
satisfaction. In addition, Tanner and Holliman (1988) found an assertiveness training program
significantly increased cooperative interactions and decreased physical aggression in a group of
1st-3rd graders. These problems are relevant to populations at increased risk for mental illness,
such as with children in foster care.
Unassertiveness has been associated with high rates of victimization in populations of
adult women and children, though little research has been conducted with child populations.
Many studies of assertiveness in women tie unassertiveness to increased sexual victimization,
vulnerability, and psychological distress (Greene & Navarro, 1998; Kidder et al., 1983; Rowe et
al., 2015). A study of unassertiveness in preadolescent girls found that an interaction between
low levels of assertiveness and high peer victimization led to a higher measure of depressive
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symptoms at a follow up two years later (Keenan et al., 2010). Low levels of assertiveness are
associated with levels of social anxiety and distressing thoughts (Aoki et al., 2017; Duckworth &
Mercer, 2006). Exposure to a stressful event or trauma, as is common in populations of children
in foster care, has been shown to decrease levels of assertion, as well as increase anxious and
depressive symptoms (Saigh, 1988). Though there is not yet conclusive research on this
relationship, it may be the case that youth exposed to trauma (e.g. children in foster care)
demonstrate lower levels of assertiveness and as a result are at increasing risk for mental health
disorders in the future.
The Present Study
Assertiveness interventions have been shown to improve a variety of clinical
psychological problems (Speed et al., 2017). Combined with the development of effective help
seeking strategies, assertiveness is a valuable skill to develop in vulnerable, at-risk populations.
Past research has been limited in its study of assertiveness and help seeking behavior in foster
youth; even less prevalent are studies examining mental health treatments for children in foster
care in a brief therapy format. The present study sought to utilize the past research on
assertiveness and help seeking to design an effective brief therapy for a vulnerable population of
children in foster care. Participants completed assessments measuring assertiveness, knowledge
of help seeking techniques, and feelings towards asking for help before being randomly assigned
to a treatment condition involving a targeted assertiveness intervention or a control condition in
which no treatment took place. The same assessments of assertiveness and help seeking were
conducted on all participants at the conclusion of the study and differences between groups were
examined. The hypothesized results were that participants in the intervention group would report
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higher levels of assertiveness, greater knowledge of help-seeking strategies, and more positive
feelings towards asking for help than levels reported in the control group.
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Method
Participants
Participants were 23 children between the ages of 6 and 12. Nine of the children were
male. The ethnic makeup of the sample was 65.2% White, 30.5% Black, and 4.3% other
ethnicities. All participants were under legal guardianship of a parish child protection agency in
Louisiana living in foster homes in the area at the time of the study. The participants all attended
Royal Family Kids Camp (RFKC), a week-long summer-camp for children in foster care, at
which the study took place. The camp utilizes trauma-informed counselors and staff, ensuring
that the children in attendance who may have experienced physical, sexual, or emotional abuse
and neglect are successfully supported throughout the week. There were no other exclusionary
criteria for participation. Informed consent was obtained for each participant when the children
were dropped off by their guardians for camp. All participants had the option to not participate in
the study or withdraw at any time with no consequences. Child assent was obtained at the
beginning of the sessions.
Procedure
This study and all assessment materials were approved by the Instructional Review Board
at Louisiana State University. Data were gathered via pre- and post-intervention assessments of
help-seeking behavior and assertiveness, conducted at the beginning and end of camp.
Participants were matched for age and randomly assigned to conditions in camper-pairs.
Campers had a “buddy” and a counselor that they spent the week with; the random assignment of
the participants in their camper-pairs was necessary to manage scheduling. Three thirty-minute
group sessions of targeted assertiveness skills intervention were conducted with 13 children.
Assessment results were compared to an assessment-only control group of 10 participants.
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Initially, groups were equal; however, three children in the control condition chose to withdraw
from the study. These three participants chose to withdraw at the post-assessment time point as a
result of their preference to participate in another camp activity over completing the assessments
again.
All intervention sessions consisted of approximately four campers (sometimes three) and
two therapists, a primary therapist and an assistant. The researcher was the primary therapist for
all sessions. Assistants were camp counselors. All assistants were screened, background checked,
interviewed, and trained in working with children who have experienced trauma prior to the
camp. The assistants were trained in preparation for camp at two four-hour training sessions of
presenters on topics relevant to their role (e.g. mandatory reporting, adverse childhood
experiences, forms of abuse and neglect). At this camp training, counselors and staff were told
about this study and the assertiveness intervention that would be taking place, in addition to the
role they would play as session assistants.
Of the five days at camp, participants in the treatment condition attended three daily
sessions lasting approximately 30-min each. The participants in the control condition attended an
alternate activity (e.g. story and snack time). Each of these assertiveness intervention sessions
consisted of two parts. The first was a psychoeducational introduction in which the therapist
presented material such as the rationale for assertive communication (versus passive and
aggressive communication), the goals of assertiveness training, and the benefits of increasing
assertiveness. The second part included a skill building and practice period in which participants
learned assertive communication skills (e.g. eye contact, effectively making requests),
determined and practiced real-life situations in which these skills can and should be used, and
then received feedback on which skills were mastered and which needed more practice. Session
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assistants completed treatment integrity checklists provided by the researcher during each
session. The treatment was implemented as prescribed 100% of the time.
Measures
Sessions on the first and last days of camp were reserved for the study assessments.
Assessments were conducted by the researcher and two assistants, a Louisiana State University
School psychology graduate student and a camp staff member, both trained on the study
measurement procedures during a session prior to camp. The measures for this study included
assessments of assertiveness and help-seeking behavior relevant to children in foster care. All
three measures for this study were developed and modeled after previously successful measures
due to the absence of measures available that were specific to the targets and appropriate to the
context of this study. Three measures were used pre-intervention and post-intervention: a
modified version of the Children’s Action Tendency Scale (CATS, Deluty, 1979), measuring
assertiveness, aggressiveness, and passivity; an assessment of emotions towards scenarios in
which assertive communication is required to seek help; and a role-play assessment of
assertiveness skills. Differences between groups were statistically analyzed at the preintervention and post-intervention time points.
Children’s Action Tendency Scale (CATS)
The assessment of assertive behavior utilized in this study was modeled after the
Children’s Action Tendency Scale (CATS; Deluty, 1979). The subscales of the instrument are
highly correlated with multi-informant reports of children’s behavior and have been found to
have moderate split-half reliability and test-retest reliability (Deluty, 1979; Deluty, 1984). Items
in the test involve situations relevant to children (e.g. meeting a new adult, peer conflict) and
offer answer choices representing assertive, aggressive, and passive communication contrasted
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against each other. The items involve making requests of peers and conveying needs, addressing
both help seeking and assertiveness. The CATS in its original form is presented in Appendix A.
For the purposes of this study, the CATS was modified for efficiency; the educational levels of
the participants in this study were highly variable, therefore, the CATS was read aloud to all
participants to assure that all children had the highest chance of understanding the content. To
shorten administration time, the answer choices were not presented multiple times in contrast
with each other, as in the original administration of the CATS, but as options in a multiple-choice
format. There were fourteen items, and possible scores on this assessment ranged from 0-14.
Emotion Meter
The test of emotions about help seeking was created for the purposes of this study. The
assessment utilized a feelings meter to rate feelings of worry regarding social situations that
potentially could be anxiety-provoking and require the use of assertiveness skills (e.g. asking a
foster parent for help with homework). Participants were presented seven scenarios one by one
and asked to rate their feelings of worry on a scale from 1-10. These responses were then
summed, resulting in a total assessment score ranging from 0-70. The emotion meter has been
used to assist individuals in measuring their intense emotions effectively (Burg, 2005). A
systematic review of the emotion meter showed its efficacy in detecting research participants’
intense emotions promptly and accurately (Harju, Michel, & Roser, 2019). In this study, a visual
meter was presented with colors (ranging from red to green) and emoticon representation of
points on the scale from 1 (very worried) to 10 (not at all worried) to assist participants in
choosing the most accurate rating of their emotions.
Role-Play
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Role play assessments allow for observations of assertive behavior in a clinical context
(Duckworth & Mercer, 2006). The role play assessment of assertive behavior created for this
study consisted of situations that allow for interaction between the therapist and participants that
mimic interpersonal interactions relevant to children and children in foster care (e.g. peer
conflict). For instance, one role-play assessment item asked participants to pretend they were
being introduced to new foster parents and to introduce themselves as they normally would. This
assessment included four role-play scenarios and subsequent observations. Participants’
responses were rated by the therapist on relevant assertiveness skills: eye contact, body language,
clarity of voice, assertiveness of word choice, effective goal communication, and appropriate
speaking volume. Ratings were on a three-point scale of 0, 1 or 2 with behaviorally defined
anchors (e.g. does not make eye contact, makes eye contact intermittently, makes and sustains
eye contact). Ratings for each of the 4 scenarios were summed, resulting in a total possible score
of 48 points.
Data Analysis
The dependent variables measured in this study were the modified CATS, emotion meter
rating of assertive help seeking, and role play performance. Scores on each of the three measures
of assertiveness and help-seeking skill were statistically evaluated. Initial means of the randomly
assigned treatment and control groups’ scores on the study measures were examined using two
sample t-tests to ensure no pre-intervention differences between groups before running the
primary analyses. Initial omnibus tests included repeated measures ANOVAs conducted to
determine any generally significant differences relevant to each of the dependent variables. For
further analysis, comparisons were made between participants’ pre-intervention and postintervention test scores across both the treatment and control groups by using a family of paired
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samples t-tests using R. Additionally, a between-groups comparison of the control and treatment
groups’ scores at the post-intervention time point was made to further assess the efficacy of the
intervention.
The hypothesized result was that the study’s treatment group, the recipients of the briefassertiveness intervention, would have greater scores of assertiveness knowledge and skill, in
addition to more positive feelings towards help seeking, as captured by the study assessments.
Significant statistical differences between the means of the treatment and control groups would
result in rejection of the null hypothesis. This result would suggest that the proposed
assertiveness intervention, while brief, was effective in developing meaningful assertiveness and
help-seeking skill improvement in this sample of children in foster care.
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Results
Preliminary Analyses
Descriptive statistics of participants’ scores on all measures were examined. Means and
standard deviations are reported in Table 1. Before primary analyses were conducted, a
comparison of pre-intervention test scores of the control and treatment groups was carried out
with two sample t-tests in R. No significant differences in scores on the CATS, t(21)=-0.272,
p=0.788, d=.11; the emotion meter, t(21)=-1.219, p=0.236, d=0.21; or the role play assessment,
t(21)=0.324, p=0.749, d=0.14, were found between the control and treatment groups prior to
intervention. These results are summarized, in addition to the post-intervention comparisons, in
Table 3.
Table 1. Means and Standard Deviations, M(SD)

CATS
Emotion Meter
Role-Play

Pre-test
Control
7.3 (2.31)
33.0 (10.24)
27.2 (10.34)

Treatment
7.54 (1.90)
38.46 (10.94)
25.77 (10.61)

Post-test
Control
Treatment
8.6 (2.07)
11.38 (2.10)
29.6 (6.93)
36.77 (11.35)
24.8 (11.23)
39.77 (5.43)

Primary Analyses
Initial analyses of the data involved a repeated-measures mixed ANOVA for each of the
three outcome measures, as each measure was designed to capture a different aspect of
participant performance. On mean scores of the CATS assessment of assertiveness, there was a
significant main effect of time, F (1, 21) = 22.169, p < .001, ηp²=0.514, and a significant
interaction between time and group, F(1, 21) = 5.427, p < .05, ηp²=0.205. Analyses showed no
significant main effect of time, F (1, 21) = .842, p = .369, ηp²=0.039, and no interaction between
time and group, F (1, 21) = .095, p = .761, ηp²=0.005, when examining participant scores on the
emotion meter assessment. On mean scores of the role-play assessment of assertiveness, there
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was both a significant effect of time, F (1, 21) = 8.172, p < .01, ηp²=0.280, and a significant
interaction between time and group, F (1, 21) = 16.335, p < .001, ηp²=0.437. To probe these
results, data were analyzed further using a family of paired t-tests to allow for a more specific
examination of each group’s performance at each time point.
Within Group Effects
Within the control condition, effects of the intervention on each measure were analyzed
at both time points. Comparisons of the control condition’s scores across all measures were nonsignificant, as summarized in Table 2. There were no significant differences between the preintervention and post-intervention evaluations in the CATS assessment, t(9)=1.646, p=0.134,
d=.59; the emotion meter, t(9)=0.942, p=0.371, d=.39; or the role-play assessment, t(9)=-0.741,
p=0.477, d=.22.
The treatment condition, consisting of the participants who underwent the brief
assertiveness intervention, was also analyzed with paired t-tests comparing the pre-intervention
and post-intervention scores (see Table 2). The emotion meter assessment showed no significant
difference between the scores pre-intervention and post-intervention, t(12)=0.424, p=0.68, d=.15.
However, tests of the remaining two measures showed participants had significantly higher
scores post-intervention than their original scores. The CATS assessment, t(12)=5.189, p<0.01,
d=1.92, and the role-play assessment, t(12)=5.502, p<0.01, d=1.66 both showed significant
increases in scores of participants in the treatment condition. The intervention had a large effect
on both of these measures.
Table 2. Within-Group t-Tests Reflecting Pre And Post-Intervention Score Comparisons
Control
Treatment
*p < .05. **p <.01. ***p < .001.

CATS
1.646
5.189***
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Emotion
.942
.4245

Role-Play
-.741
5.502***

Between Group Effects
In the same manner as the preliminary analyses, the control and treatment groups’ postintervention scores were compared using two-sample t-tests. There were no significant
differences in post-intervention scores of the treatment and control groups on the emotion meter
assessment, t(21)=-1.756, p=0.094, d=.37. However, participants in the treatment group scored
significantly higher than the control group post-intervention on the CATS assessment, t(21)=3.272, p<0.01, d=1.33, and on the role-play assessment, t(21)=-4.2251, p<0.01, d=1.78. Both of
these groups showed a large effect of the intervention. These results are consistent with the
within groups effects, as the treatment group’s post intervention score mean on the CATS and
the role-play assessment was significantly higher than both the treatment group’s preintervention score mean and the control group’s post-intervention score mean. This suggests that
the brief assertiveness intervention was effective at increasing knowledge of assertive
communication and associated skills.
Table 3. Between-Group t-Tests Reflecting Control and Treatment Group Comparisons
Pre-Intervention
Post-intervention
*p < .05. **p <.01. ***p < .001.

CATS
-0.273
-3.172***
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Emotion
-1.220
-1.760

Role-Play
0.324
-4.225***

Discussion
The goal of this study was to examine the efficacy of a brief behavioral intervention
designed to increase assertive communication and help-seeking skills in a population of children
in foster care. The study’s focus on assertiveness and help-seeking utilizes past research on
assertive communication and its ties to positive clinical outcomes across many areas relevant to
children in the foster system, such as decreases in victimization (Keenan et al., 2010),
improvements of clinical symptoms such as anxiety and low self-esteem (Speed et al., 2017), and
increases in cooperative interaction and decreases in aggression (Tanner & Holliman, 1988).
Because of its diverse utility, assertive communication training is an intervention that can be
strategically applied to benefit various populations.
This study sought to determine the efficacy of the intervention when implemented in a
brief format, consisting of three thirty-minute sessions. While past research on brief interventions
has demonstrated effectiveness in as little as five sessions (BCBT, Otto et al. 2012), this study
pushed that boundary by utilizing only three relatively short sessions. Koob and Love (2010)
found that a brief therapy, SFBT, was successful in promoting placement stability for children in
the foster system. The findings from the current study support the use of brief therapy with
children in the foster system. Though Koob and Love (2010) utilized a treatment nonspecific to
assertiveness, meaningful improvement in assertive communication skill could be a factor
important to placement stability.
Participants in this study completed an assessment of their assertiveness, emotion towards
seeking help, and help-seeking skill at the start and the conclusion of the study. They were then
randomly assigned to either the intervention condition or the assessment-only control condition.
When comparing each group independently across time-points, results showed that the
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assessment-only control group’s post-intervention scores did not significantly differ from their
pre-intervention scores. Interestingly, the differences in the treatment group’s scores between
pre-intervention and post-intervention were statistically significantly different on two of the three
study measures: the modified CATS assessment of assertiveness and the role-play assessment of
assertiveness skill. This expands on past research that supports the use of similar assertiveness
training curricula to increase related social and communication skills (Cuijpers et al., 2008;
Tanner & Holliman, 1988; Thompson, Bundy & Wolfe, 1996; Wolpe, 1958). The dimension of
the study with scores that did not differ significantly across time-points within the treatment
group was the emotion meter assessment of feelings towards anxiety-provoking situations. This
suggests that while the intervention seems to have increased assertiveness and taught participants
skills for communicating assertively, these skill improvements did not significantly influence the
participants’ emotions about situations in which they should use them. It is probable that
participants would require in-vivo experiences with using assertive help-seeking skills to positive
effect before their feelings about those skills would change.
Between groups comparisons showed that the treatment group scored significantly higher
than the control group on both measures of assertiveness and help-seeking skill, but there was no
significant difference between the treatment and control group’s reported positive emotion
towards seeking help or on the total measure of assertiveness and help-seeking skill. This
supports the finding that although the assertiveness training was effective in increasing the
participants’ ability to communicate assertively, this was not reflected in the way they felt about
needing to use their acquired skills. The same pattern of significance shown when comparing
results within groups, as discussed previously, was reflected in the between-groups comparisons.
Overall, these findings support the use of a brief intervention to allow for teaching assertive
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communication and help-seeking skill acquisition, though the mastery of these skills may not
affect emotions towards situations in which they may be needed.
Limitations
This study had several important limitations that must be considered when interpreting
results. First, the assessments created for the purposes of this study have not been empirically
evaluated. The measures used were generated to meet this study’s unique goals when validated
assessments could not be found. Though the CATS as implemented by Deluty (1979) was shown
to have moderate split-half and test-retest reliability, necessary modifications to the item
response format were made for use in this study. Though care was taken to consider relevant
research in the development of these assessments, the lack of reliability and validity data
available on the measures used should be taken into consideration. An additional limitation of
this study is that no long-term follow up data were collected to evaluate the durability of the
skills acquired. Therefore, we are unable to make claims about the persistent effects of the
intervention on the participants’ daily lives. Further research should be conducted to examine the
persistence of the effects of brief interventions compared to those of standard length. Special
examination of brief versus standard-length interventions and their impact on factors related to
children in the foster system, such as treatment attrition, would be particularly useful in
increasing this vulnerable population’s access to the benefits of completed treatment.
The pretest-posttest format of this summer-camp setting also may have presented
complications. There is a possibility that the experience of the camp could be a potential
exogenous variable influencing the assessment results. For instance, at the beginning of the week
(the pre-intervention assessment time point), campers were generally excited and happy whereas
at the end of the week (the post-intervention assessment time point) they were disappointed to be
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leaving. The difference in emotional state at each assessment potentially could have influenced
some participants’ responses to prompts of their emotions. Another possible factor that may have
influenced participants’ responding is that a week of supportive adult attention may have allowed
for participants to become more confident and assertive communicators naturally. As these
variables are unique to the study setting and not relevant to brief interventions or assertiveness
training broadly, they should be considered in interpretation of this study’s findings. It is also
important to recognize that these contextual variables were the same for both groups.
Future Directions
Though the findings of this study support the use of a brief assertiveness intervention to
increase children’s ability to communicate assertively and to seek help, more research is needed
to confidently claim that this is an effective intervention to recommend for children in the foster
system. Previous research has shown that brief interventions can be effective in several
scenarios, including SFBT with adults (Macdonald, 2007), SFBT with children in school settings
(Franklin et al., 2011), BCBT for adults with panic disorder (Otto et al., 2012), and SFBT with
children in the foster system (Cepukiene et al., 2011; Koob & Love, 2012). Although brief
therapy is gaining supporting evidence, not enough is known about the length of treatment at
which the intervention’s brevity is detrimental. This study’s treatment consisted of a very brief
duration that did not seem to impact the effectiveness of the intervention; however, because of
the limitations of this study and others, substantially more research on brief therapies must be
carried out before any considerable claims can be made regarding their clinical utility. As a step
further, more research should analyze brief therapies in populations that have experienced
trauma, as have children in the foster system, for the potential benefits of increased treatment
efficiency and accessibility to evidence-based mental health services.
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Summary
This study evaluated the efficacy of a brief assertiveness intervention in a population of
children in the foster system. Participants randomly assigned to treatment and control groups
completed pre-intervention and post-intervention assessments of assertiveness, emotions towards
situations in which assertive communicating is required, and role play assessments of
assertiveness skill. The assessments’ mean scores for each group were statistically analyzed, and
results confirmed the study hypothesis that the treatment group, recipients of the assertiveness
intervention, would score significantly higher on measures of assertiveness and help-seeking
skill than the control group. However, the recipients of the intervention did not significantly
differ from the control group in reports of emotions towards situations requiring assertive
communication to seek help. This result suggests that while the brief intervention was effective
in teaching successful communication skills, this skill improvement did not significantly increase
participants’ confidence in implementing them. Although this result is encouraging, this is a
preliminary study and is not without limitations. Further research on brief assertiveness
interventions for children in the foster system is essential to allow for informed decisions to be
made regarding the clinical utility of this and similar interventions.
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